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its volume is usually doubled by the introduction of the continuous process, but in spite of this the percentage of extraction is not .lower than by the old method. By the Boss system there is a large saving in labour, fuel, and in wear and tear ; the settling pits or pointed boxes are dispensed with, and no movement of the pulp by hand is needed. The mercury is collected in wells and pumped up into tanks, whence it is fed automatically into the amalgamating pans.
Modern Practice with Pans.—The pans used at Kalgooriie, Western Australia, are of the Wheeler type.1 The Wheeler pan differs from the combination pan chiefly in the shape of the shoes and dies, which have curved radial and bevelled sides instead of straight radial sides (Cow-land). The Kalgooriie Wheeler pans are usually 5 feet in diameter, revolving at 45 to 60 turns per minute and requiring about 5 horse-power. They range up to 8 feet in diameter.2 They have heavy mailers, which can be raised or lowered as usual. LW A set of shoes and dies lasts from four to six months on roasted ore, and when half-worn down a compensating weight of some 600 Ibs. is put on the top of the plate. They grind about JO tons per day, at a cost of Is. 7-8d. per ton milled. The side feed is satisfactory and is almost universal," 3 the alternative being central feed. The Oobbe-Middleton pan <1 was introduced at Kalgooriie in H)07. It dilTers from the Wheeler pan in having the pressure between the shoes and dies maintained constant by means of weighted levers acting below the body of the pan and pressing it upwards. The body of the pan is held by guides, up and down which it -can slide, and when it is desired to release the pressure between the shoes and dies, the body of the part can be depressed by rotating a hand wheel. The feed is centra.!. The ore from 10 stamps at- I he Ilainault Mine without previously passing over amalgamated plates was sent; to live of these, puns, which-amalgamated the pulp and reduced i(. from 8-mesh to lO-mesh aeltial. About 7 horse-power was required per pan. The tailing was classified and concentrated, and the concentrate roasted and cyunided.
At Kalgooriie pans arc used for grinding and amalgamating wherever the roasting process is in vogue, and at. the wet crushing mills both pans and tube mills are used for fine grinding. Pans take the ball-mill products of which 10 per cent, will pass a 150- ine.sh screen, und reduce it. so that DO per cent, will pass the same screen (von Bernewitx).
Wheeler pans have been found advantageous at the ivanhoe Mill[> for regrinding, and Broadbridge suggests that the pan .should be used us an intermediate grinding medium, afterwards passing the, product, through tube mills.
At the Ivanhoe Mill it. was found by Nicholson0 that the product, of 10 stamps could be dealt with by two puns, using battery screens of 10 mesh •or 100 holes to the square inch. The screen tests gave the results in Table XXIII.
Nicholson, introduced the use, of compensating weights to fit on the muller when it had become partly worn. Kvcn when these are used, the product*
1   For description of tho original Wheclm* pan, introduced in 1WW, HIM- ,}. A. VhillipK, 4ht!d<tndtfHreri 1807, p. -W ; Schnabel and Louix, Mt'lttlturiw, IU05, vol. i., p. 7!>.'J.
2  (lowland, NoH,>Ft'rnnin Msbd*, 1014, p. 27<J.
3  Von Burncwitz, ./. t'/uw. J/W. «nd ,)fnt/. ,SY>r« />f,s'. Afr/cti, HHM), 10, *J£.'.
4  Mini tit/ Wit/., 1900, I, t>J ;j.
5  W. Br'oadbridtftt, Tratm. /ii»t. .)/////. «nd Mrt., HKM, 14,101,
6  Broadbridge, ibid., p. M*,).

